[1] Ship-based observations are used to describe regional and seasonal changes in the thickness distribution and characteristics of sea ice and snow cover thickness around Antarctica. The data set comprises 23,373 observations collected over more than 2 decades of activity and has been compiled as part of the Scientific Committee on Antarctic Research (SCAR) Antarctic Sea Ice Processes and Climate (ASPeCt) program. The results show the seasonal progression of the ice thickness distribution for six regions around the continent together with statistics on the mean thickness, surface ridging, snow cover, and local variability for each region and season. A simple ridge model is used to calculate the total ice thickness from the observations of level ice and surface topography, to provide a best estimate of the total ice mass, including the ridged component. The long-term mean and standard deviation of total sea ice thickness (including ridges) is reported as 0.87 ± 0.91 m, which is 40% greater than the mean level ice thickness of 0.62 m. Analysis of the structure function along north/south and east/west transects revealed lag distances over which sea ice thickness decorrelates to be of the order of 100-300 km, which we use as a basis for presenting near-continuous maps of sea ice and snow cover thickness plotted on a 2.5°Â 5.0°grid.
Introduction
[2] The Antarctic sea ice zone is not a uniformly level nor continuous sheet of ice. It comprises a complex mixture of different ice types and thicknesses, each with a variable thickness snow cover, and interspersed with an equally complex network of open water leads. The ice thickness distribution for a given region describes the relative abundance of each ice thickness category, and varies temporally as each category responds to thermal and mechanical forcing. In particular, the thin end of the thickness distribution is dominated by low strength and high growth rates, while the thicker, deformed ice in the distribution accounts for most of the sea ice mass [Thorndike et al., 1975] . The aggregate properties of the pack ice and its interactions with the atmosphere and ocean are in many ways determined by the relative abundance of each ice type, and it is therefore important to know the distribution of ice thickness, and its regional and seasonal variability.
[3] The initial growth of sea ice has the form of tiny ice crystals called frazil ice, which occur when the freezing point of seawater reaches approximately À1.9°C. Frazil crystals may form at the surface, or at depth, since an appreciable thickness of the water column is cooled to the freezing point by convective mixing [Weeks and Ackley, 1986] . These crystals subsequently coalesce at the surface to form grease ice or shuga depending on wind conditions and sea state, and eventually consolidate into either a level sheet of nilas (under calm conditions), or the distinctive patterns of pancake ice that occur when there is some wind or wave action [World Meteorological Organization, 1970] . Subsequent thickening occurs by thermodynamic growth, or by mechanically rafting and ridging ice floes, and it is this combination of processes that determines the ice thickness distribution. Mechanical processes redistribute the ice in a way that conserves total mass, thus accounting for the extremes in ice thickness by redistributing thin ice into thicker ridged categories, while simultaneously creating open water where new ice can form. Thermodynamic processes on the other hand are responsible for ice growth and melt, which result in a net gain or loss of mass respectively.
[4] In the Antarctic, annual fast ice tends to grow to a maximum thermodynamic thickness of 1.5-2.0 m [Heil et al., 1996] , but in the more dynamic pack ice zone sea ice rarely grows thermodynamically to more than 0.3 m before it is deformed [e.g., Allison and Worby, 1994; Wadhams et al., 1987] . Ice growth rates are strongly affected by the magnitude of the heat fluxes at the top and underside of the ice, as well as the thermal history of the ice, its thickness, snow cover and internal structure [Thorndike et al., 1975] . The highest growth rates in Antarctica are typically observed in coastal polynyas where new ice may form under extreme winter conditions at up to 0.25 m d À1 [Roberts et al., 2001] , but are much lower in most regions of the Antarctic pack ice. Snow-related processes are also particularly important in the Antarctic [Fichefet and Morales Marqueda, 1999] ; in particular the formation of snow ice that occurs when the base of the snow cover is flooded by sea water and refreezes to form ice. The prevalent flooding is attributable to several factors; one is the loading of the ice cover by the deposition of snow, depressing the top of the ice below sea level; another is that areas of thinner ice can be loaded down by the redistribution of the snow cover by wind [Lange et al., 1990] . Additionally, the effects of ocean heat flux melting the under-side of the ice serves to not only thin the ice but also to lower the freeboard of thin sea ice with a snow cover below sea level and initiate flooding [Lytle and Ackley, 1996; Maksym and Jeffries, 2000] .
[5] Thorndike et al. [1975] developed the governing equation for the ice thickness distribution of an area R, as
where g is the thickness distribution such that g(h) is the fraction of a given area R covered by ice greater than thickness h but less than h + dh; V is the velocity field; x is the ice growth rate; and t is time. The first term on the righthand side of equation (1) describes the advection and divergence of ice within area R. The second term is the thermodynamic growth term that describes the transfer of ice between thickness categories due to ice growth or melt.
The third term, y, is the mechanical redistribution function that describes the creation of open water and the effects of rafting and ridging that transform thin ice into a range of thicker ice in a way that conserves ice volume within R.
Generally, x is considered to be a function of g(h), and y a function of both g(h) and the rate of deformation. Hibler [1980] subsequently added a fourth term, F lat (g,h) to the right-hand side of equation (1) to include the effects of lateral melt which were neglected by Thorndike et al. [1975] , such that
where F lat is effectively a source and sink term such that F lat > 0 for h = 0 and F lat < 0 for h > 0. By definition, the lateral melt of ice will be compensated by an increase in the extent of open water.
[6] Numerous studies have shown that the distribution of thin ice and open water within the pack ice is important for determining other characteristics such as the compressive strength of the pack [e.g., Hibler, 1979] , the turbulent and radiative heat exchange with the atmosphere [e.g., Maykut, 1978; Worby and Allison, 1991] and ice growth rates [e.g., Hibler and Ackley, 1983] . From the point of view of climate modeling, an accurate representation of the ice thickness distribution is particularly important if these parameters are to be dealt with correctly. To date however there has been no Antarctic sea ice thickness climatology available to modelers, who instead have often used single mean averages (typically 0.5-1.0 m) over the majority of the Antarctic pack [e.g., Flato, 2004; Hibler and Ackley, 1983] with only limited validation from field measurements.
[7] In this paper we present ship-based observations to describe the regional and seasonal variability in Antarctic sea ice and snow cover thickness in six regions around Antarctica. It is hoped that this work will provide modelers and climatologists with some basis for the regional and seasonal validation of their models.
Data Description
[8] Since the days of the earliest explorers, ships' logs have recorded encounters with sea ice. Captain James Cook, the first to circumnavigate Antarctica in 1777, frequently reported the presence of sea ice as he tried to push south toward the continent, as did Captain Fabian von Bellingshausen during his exploration in 1831. The ice extent data from these log books were compared with the early passive microwave data by Parkinson [1990] but unfortunately the logs do not contain information on sea ice thickness. The same is true of the British Discovery Reports, from which Mackintosh and Herdman [1940] compiled a circumpolar map of the monthly variation of the average sea ice edge based on data from ships' logs during the 1920s and 1930s. These were later updated and republished by Mackintosh [1972] . In recent decades however, vessels have become more ice capable and spend more time south of the ice edge in support of logistic and scientific activities. Consequently the sea ice logs from these ships have become more comprehensive and often include an estimate of sea ice thickness, or ice type [World Meteorological Organization, 1970] from which thickness can be inferred.
[9] In the Arctic, declassified military data from upwardlooking sonar aboard submarines have been used to study changes in sea ice thickness. Recent results have shown significant changes in the ice thickness distribution in different regions of the Arctic, with generally more thin ice and less thick, deformed ice in 1993 than in 1958 -1970 [Rothrock et al., 1999 Tucker et al., 2001; Wadhams and Davis, 2000; Yu et al., 2004] . This coincides with a decrease in Arctic sea ice extent observed from satellite data over similar times, as reported in several studies [e.g., Parkinson et al.,1999; Johannsen et al.,1995; Serreze et al., 2003 Serreze et al., , 2007 . In Antarctica the sea ice extent has shown considerable regional variability for the period 1979-1998, but with no statistically significant net change [Comiso, 2003] . Any changes in Antarctic sea ice thickness however would currently be going unnoticed, given the lack of a large-scale program of submarine observations in that region. Consequently it has been necessary to implement a ship-based program of routine observations for measuring Antarctic sea ice thickness, as reported here. cesses and Climate (ASPeCt) program. One of the program's first objectives was to collate the many disparate sea ice logs kept from icebreakers operating in the Antarctic sea ice zone. This effort focused primarily on the Australian, German, US and Russian national Antarctic programs, which were known to have dozens of data sets containing information on the concentration, thickness and snow cover characteristics of the Antarctic sea ice zone. The data presented in this paper are a compilation of 21,710 individual ship-based observations collected from 81 voyages to Antarctica over the period , plus 1663 aircraftbased observations as described below. The ship-based observations are typically recorded hourly and include the ship's position, total ice concentration and an estimate of the areal coverage, thickness, floe size, topography, and snow cover characteristics of the three dominant ice thickness categories within a radius of approximately 1 km around the ship [Worby and Allison, 1999] . Not all observations contain this level of information, but at a minimum the partial ice concentrations and thicknesses (or ice types) were necessary for inclusion in the data set. The 81 voyages are summarized in Tables 1 and 2 , with the location of each observation (colored by season) plotted in Figure 1 . The data are publicly available via the ASPeCt website (http:// www.aspect.aq) or from the Australian Antarctic Data Centre (http://www.data.aad.gov.au).
[11] Many of the individual data sets have already been described in published papers and reports [e.g., Allison and Worby, 1994; Casarini, 1992] , but required a significant amount of work to translate them into a consistent, qualitycontrolled format. Many other data sets were still in the form of old analogue charts that have never been published, while others, even if digitized, were stored across multiple software applications using different formats, codes and abbreviations. A total of 17 voyages were excluded from the archive because of known inconsistencies or biases in the data or because of deficiencies such as a lack of topography data. This new ASPeCt data archive is circumpolar in nature and complements many of the regionally focused experiments that have yielded valuable ice thickness information using techniques such as upward-looking sonar [Strass and Fahrbach, 1998; Worby et al., 2001] , ship-and aircraft-based electromagnetic measurements [Haas, 1998; Reid et al., 2003] , and in situ drill-hole measurements [Wadhams et al., 1987; Lange and Eicken, 1991; Jeffries and Weeks, 1992; Worby et al., 1996 Worby et al., , 1998 ].
[12] Figure 2 is an aerial photograph over Antarctic sea ice showing the range of ice conditions that can occur over an area of 1km, which is the approximate coverage of an ASPeCt ice observation. The scene represents the net effect of dynamic and thermodynamic processes that have influenced the evolution of the ice. The ASPeCt observing scheme cannot capture all the complexity of this scene, but does provide the capability to record the characteristics of the three dominant ice classes and their topography, floe size and snow cover characteristics. The thickness of each ice class cannot be determined from an aerial photograph, but can be quite accurately estimated from a ship as it cuts through the ice. A simple but highly effective method to help gauge the thickness of the ice is to suspend a fishing buoy of known diameter (usually -0.5 m) over the side of the ship approximately 1 -2 m above the ice surface. The thickness is estimated on the level parts of floes when they are broken and turned sideways along the hull of the ship. The topography is recorded separately as the percentage of area covered by ridges and the mean sail height. On some ships a purpose-built rule, with 20-cm graduations marked on it, is extended from the side of the ship to gauge the thickness of the turned blocks. The data are recorded on a log sheet and then digitized using purpose-built software that performs a suite of on-the-spot error checks [Worby and Dirita, 1999] . A training CD-ROM ''Observing Antarctic Sea Ice'' [Worby, 1999] has been produced to ensure that observers are well trained and that observations are made consistently on different ships. A full description of the observational technique, data quality control, and data processing is presented in a technical report by Worby and Allison [1999] .
[13] To avoid biasing, i.e., to ensure that each observation is independent, the ASPeCt data set has been edited to exclude observations within 6 nautical miles (nm) of the previous observation. This reduces the number of observations used in this paper from 23,373 to 14,557. This separation criterion is based on a ship speed of 6 knots which most icebreakers would maintain in undeformed firstyear ice and is consistent with past analyses of ship-based data published by Allison et al. [1993] , Worby et al. [1998] and Brandt et al. [2005] . Some helicopter data are also included in the archive. These were collected during two voyages; one to the Weddell Sea aboard Endurance from January through February 1998; and one to the Ross Sea aboard Nathaniel B. Palmer from December 1999 through February 2000. On the Endurance voyage, visual observations were made from the helicopter at 6 nautical mile spacing in the same manner as would normally occur from a vessel. On the Nathaniel B. Palmer, digital video was recorded continuously from the helicopter. The video tapes were analyzed for floe size, ice type, ice concentration and the fractional coverage of ridges at regular intervals along the flight lines (consistent with the minimum spacing of ship observations of 6 nautical miles), then combined with ice thickness, snow thickness and ridge sail height information based on observations from the ship [Knuth and Ackley, 2006] . The aircraft observations have helped to provide coverage in some of the thicker ice areas which ships may have difficulty accessing.
Sea Ice Deformation
[14] The ship-based observations record information on the level ice thickness (Z u ), the fractional coverage of ridges (R) and the average sail height of ridges (S) for up to three distinct ice thickness categories or ice ''types.'' Together, these represent six distinct ice thicknesses, plus open water, that provide a good description of the ice thickness distri- 
[15] Figure 3a shows the three components of the theoretical ridge structure, based on the observations, which include (1) a triangular sail with a cross-sectional area 0.5RS (light blue); (2) level ice in isostatic balance (grey); and (3) a keel component with a cross-sectional area 2.2RS (yellow). This configuration yields a keel depth to sail height ratio of 4.4 as determined from drilled measurements described in more detail in Appendix A. The first term on the RHS of equation (3) is the combined sail and keel components of the ice, while the second term represents the level ice component. The assumption of a triangular cross section is consistent with the formulation of Hibler et al. [1974] for calculating the effective thickness of ridged ice. Their formulation used a fixed slope angle of 26°, however we use an implied variable slope angle which is dependent on the fractional coverage of ridges and the average sail height. In this way, broader ridges are flatter, which is consistent with the theory that ridges should build laterally once the limiting height is reached [Tucker and Govoni, 1981] , although it is well known that the shape of individual keels may vary enormously in both the Arctic and Antarctic [Haas, 2003 ].
[16] The level ice component of each ice type can also be separated into two sections as follows:
where RZ u is the slab of level ice between the ridge sail and keel that is essentially part of the ridge structure. It therefore follows that
where the first term on the RHS is the mean ridge thickness and the second term is the mean thickness of the level ice.
[17] To correctly represent the different ice thickness categories in the thickness distribution, we do not use the mean value Z r (a value which is not physically representative), but instead redefine the shape of ridges as shown in Figure 3b . This effectively redefines the statistical distribution of ridges, reducing the percent coverage of ridges by half, but ensuring the thickness categories reported in the observations are those included in the statistical analysis. To conserve mass we re-assign half of the level ice between the ridge sail and keel (shown in green) back to the level ice component, and rewrite equation (5) as
where the first term on the RHS is a realistic thickness of the ridge and the second term is a realistic thickness of the level ice. It is these values that are used to compile the ice thickness distributions presented in this paper. We note that the level ice for a thicker type and a ridged value for a thinner type may have the same thickness and, if so, will be correctly binned together in compiling the thickness distribution under this scheme.
Snow Thickness
[18] The ASPeCt observations record only the snow thickness over level sea ice and therefore do not reflect the extremes that may occur in areas of ridging. The observing protocol involves recording the thickness and snow cover characteristics over the level portion of ice floes, but unlike sea ice thickness we do not have the observations or model input to correct these values for areas of ridging. Consequently, the snow thickness data presented in this paper must be taken as a lower bound, and only representative for the level sea ice within the pack. This is discussed further by Worby et al. [2008] .
Errors
[19] For ice thickness, the accuracy of careful ship-based observations will vary with the thickness of the ice floe being observed. On the basis of comparisons with drilled measurements the error associated with thin ice such as nilas and grey-white ice <10 cm thick, is ±50%; for ice between 0.1 and 0.3 m the error is ±30%; and for level ice >30cm the error is ±20%. These errors are estimates that are independent at each point and therefore spatially decorrelated. Similar error estimates apply for snow of the same thickness. For ice concentration, which is estimated in The columns, from left to right, represent the sector, total number of observations, mean ice concentration, mean level ice thickness, mean total thickness including ridges, percentage of surface ridging, average ridge height above the surface of the level ice, mean snow thickness over the level ice and the local variability. Standard deviations for most parameters are shown in brackets.
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WORBY ET AL.: ANTARCTIC SEA ICE THICKNESS DISTRIBUTION tenths, the accuracy is ±1 tenth, and this applies to the total concentration as well as to the partial concentrations of each ice type. Knuth and Ackley [2006] showed that point estimates by eye (similar to a ship-based visual observation) from digital video along a flight track gave very similar ice concentration values to an objective digital analysis of the entire track length using image processing software, based on the analysis of nine flights in the Ross Sea pack ice zone. This provides verification that visual point sampling along a track provides a good representation of ice concentration when compared with continuous measurements. Geiger [2006] presents a systematic technique for quantifying the uncertainty in ship-based data, describing the basic rules of error propagation in the context of the ASPeCt observing protocols.
[20] The average sail height (S) of ridges, and percentage of the area (A) covered by them, can be difficult to estimate and we assign an error to each of these of ±50%. It is very important that observers make these estimates by looking in the immediate vicinity of the ship, because looking toward the horizon can easily result in an overestimate of the amount of ridging when the level ice between ridges cannot easily be seen. Similarly, the vertical perspective from the ship's bridge can cause problems when estimating ridge height, so observers must ''calibrate'' their eye from in situ measurements on the ice or make observations of ridge height from a lower deck on the ship, to ensure that the observations are as accurate as possible.
[21] One source of error that is often raised in the context of ship-based observations is the bias caused by vessels choosing easily navigable routes that avoids regions of thick ice. This is a potential problem in areas of multiyear ice, such as the western Weddell Sea and eastern Ross Sea, which may be thicker than the capability of most icebreakers. Often however, ships can penetrate these regions by following open water leads and record detailed information on the thicker ice in the region. A ship following a lead between thick floes will record the details of the surrounding ice, not just the open water. Consequently, accessibility is not so much restricted by ice thickness in these regions, as by ice concentration. The helicopter observations from the western Weddell and eastern Ross Seas also help to overcome issues of data coverage in these regions. Most of the rest of the Antarctic pack ice is within the capability of modern ice breakers, thereby minimizing the effects of ship track bias. While we acknowledge that the path of least resistance is usually preferable, it is often not necessary for ships to preferentially follow leads through much of the Antarctic pack, thereby providing ample opportunity for conducting observations. Conversely, the data may be biased in regions of thicker ice, which is why we employ the minimum-distance criteria of 6 nautical miles between consecutive hourly observations, as described above.
Data Analysis and Results
[22] Figure 1 shows the six sectors commonly used to describe regional variability in the Antarctic sea ice zone. These are the Ross Sea (160°E-130°W), BellinghausenAmundsen Sea (130°W -60°W), western Weddell Sea (60°W-45°W), eastern Weddell Sea (45°W-20°E), Indian Ocean (20°E-90°E), and Western Pacific (90°E-160°E) sectors. The western Weddell Sea sector is identified separately because it contains as much as 80% of the multiyear ice around the Antarctic continent and is largely ice-covered year round [Gloersen et al., 1992] , while the eastern Weddell Sea sector is much more seasonal and essentially ice-free during summer. Table 3 provides the total number of observations in each of these sectors for each season after the 6 nautical mile editing has been applied. The seasons are defined as summer (DJF), autumn (MAM), winter (JJA) and spring (SON) as well as an annual average (ALL). We also present hemispheric values representative of the entire circumpolar sea ice zone.
Sea Ice and Snow Thickness Distributions
[23] The sea ice in different sectors of the Antarctic pack may exhibit significantly different characteristics and this is reflected in the ice and snow thickness distributions presented in Figure 4 . The black histogram bars in Figure 4 show the ice thickness distribution (in 0.2 m bins), including the open water fraction, while the red lines show the snow thickness distribution (in 0.1 m bins) for the ice covered area. Data sparse regions (less than 100 observations in any given season) are not shown. Together with the statistics presented in Table 3 , the thickness distributions shown in Figure 4 reveal some important characteristics of the pack ice zone.
Seasonal Variability
[24] Overall, summer is the period of extremes. It is the period when the mean ice thickness values are greatest while the mean ice concentration is lowest, reflecting the fact that only a small percentage of thin ice is present at this time of year. The standard deviations are also greatest in most regions in summer indicating the period of greatest variability in ice thickness. In autumn there is a pronounced increase in the amount of thin ice in all regions, with ice <0.4 m accounting for 50-60% of the pack. The redistribution of this thinner ice into thicker categories from autumn through summer is clearly visible in the distribution curves in Figure 4 .
[25] The highest ice concentrations, with lowest variability, are seen in winter when leads are rapidly refrozen and the pack ice is kept close to 90% ice cover. There is some evidence of a bimodal distribution in some regions in winter and spring, which is most likely the result of deformation. Spring and autumn are the transition seasons and therefore quite similar in concentration, although the character of the pack ice is quite different. There is clearly more new ice in autumn and more deformed ice in spring which is reflected in both the mean ice thickness values for these seasons and the fact that the means are closer to the modal thicknesses in autumn. The percentage of surface ridging is fairly uniform, no doubt because deformation occurs in the early stages of ice formation in all regions and seasons. The highest percentages of ridging are observed in the western Weddell Sea, but most other regions show considerable uniformity. Ridge height on the other hand, shows some seasonal variability which mirrors the average thickness values. The snow cover thickness is quite variable regionally and seasonally, generally showing a gradual seasonal increase from autumn through to summer maximum.
[26] The tails on the distribution curves show very little seasonal variability, except in summer when there is clearly a higher percentage of thick ice present. This indicates that a fairly constant percentage of the thicker ice tends to survive the summer melt in all regions. Although the ice thickness distributions are only plotted to 4.2 m, much thicker ice is recorded in the ASPeCt observations. The greatest thicknesses calculated from the ship observations using the ridging model described in section 2.2 is 27 m in the western Weddell Sea, which is consistent with the extremely thick ice observed from upward-looking sonar aboard the Autosub in the same region (Brandon, personal communication). The snow cover thickness is also greatest in summer in all regions.
Regional Variability
[27] The ice thickness distribution shows least variability in the western Weddell Sea. This region contains up to 80% of the multiyear ice that survives the summer season and is therefore ice covered most of the year. The high open water fraction in summer is anomalous and results largely from one voyage that reached the Ronne polynya in a particularly low ice year (see Table 1 ). These values therefore reflect the higher percentage of open water in the region [Ackley, 1979] compared to the autumn and winter values when higher concentration and thicker ice are found in the more northern parts of the region. We note also that this south to north thickening of the ice, due to the drift pattern in the western Weddell Sea is also exceptional, as most Antarctic areas have thinner ice in the north and thicker ice in the south [e.g., Worby et al., 1998 ].
[28] The eastern Weddell Sea represents the most expansive sector of the Antarctic sea ice zone, extending more than 2000 km from the coast at maximum extent [Gloersen et al., 1992] , yet it has characteristics closer to those of the East Antarctic sectors than the western Weddell Sea. The eastern Weddell, Indian and Pacific sectors all have similar annual cycles of thickness variability as well as similar mean annual thicknesses. On the basis of the ice drift patterns reported by Heil and Allison [1999] , it is likely that thicker ice is sometimes advected into the eastern Weddell from the west, and into the Pacific sector from the east, but our observations do not explicitly capture any seasonal impact this may have on regional distributions. It may however explain the lower annual average thickness value in the Indian Ocean sector. The Ross Sea generally has thicker ice in all seasons, except spring, when a large polynya opens adjacent to the Ross Ice Shelf. The ice thickness distribution in the Ross Sea is also affected by the advection of thicker ice from the Amundsen and Bellingshausen Seas, which have seasonal distributions close to that of the western Weddell Sea. The Amundsen and Bellingshausen Seas also have a high percentage of thick ice that survives the summer melt season and supports some of the thickest snow cover observed around the continent.
Scales of Sea Ice Thickness Variability
[29] Mapping and future assimilation of sea ice thickness fields requires additional knowledge about the spatial scales of variability for sea ice thickness and an estimate of the local noise variance (e o ). These parameters can be estimated from the structure function of sea ice thickness, G [Barnett et al., 1977; Olea, 1977; Curran, 1988] , which is given by
where z is the ice thickness at along-track locations x, and d is an along-track lag-distance between samples. Arrow brackets denote the average over the sample space. For small d, G provides an estimate of the local variability e o = 0.5*G(0), which is usually small. In contrast, for large d, G typically asymptotes to a value equal to 2.0*(n + e o ), where n represents the variance (note that Curran [1988] discusses examples where this is not the case). The lag-distance, h, at which this function reaches its asymptotic value, is the decorrelation length scale, which serves as a convenient description of the dominant length scale for the field. The strong north/south structure of sea ice thickness at certain locations [Jeffries and Aldophs, 1997] combined with the generally zonal nature of the circumpolar sea ice field [e.g., Comiso, 2003] suggests that sea ice field is likely highly anisotropic, with different spatial scales of variability expected in the north/south and east/west directions. Because there is only a limited number of north/south and east/west oriented sections available in the ASPeCt archive for analysis, we only provide annual/hemispheric estimates of the north/south and east/west length scales, h n/s and h e/w . Figure 5 . (a) The ice thickness along a north-south transect through the pack ice at 165°W. The grey data points show the level ice thickness and the black data points show the total average thickness including ridges calculated as described in section 2.2. (b) The structure function for total sea ice thickness along a north-south transect through the pack ice at 165°W.
[30] An example of a north/south ice thickness section along 165°W in the Ross Sea during December -January 1998 is presented in Figure 5a , with the grey data points representing the level ice thickness, and the black data points showing the total thickness including ridges calculated from the ship observations as described in section 2.2. The structure function of total ice thickness for this transect is shown in Figure 5b . The best estimate of e o , based on these data is 0.71 m 2 and the structure function asymptotes to a mean squared difference (MSD) of approximately 3.7 m 2 at a lag of $180 km. The structure function gives a variance value consistent with the basin wide estimate of 0.84 m 2 for the Ross Sea in summer as shown in Table 3 . Estimates of the local variability and the variance for each season and sector are shown in Table 3 .
[31] Examination of many individual structure functions typically revealed h n/s values of $100-300 km. In contrast, structure functions for the predominantly zonally oriented sea ice field surrounding Antarctica tended to lack a dominant east/west (h e/w ) scale. These ''aspatial'' structure functions [Curran, 1988] tend to asymptote quickly to a specific value and are relatively flat, indicating that the user has considerable latitude when choosing to average the data in the east/west direction. However, in places where east/ west structure did occur, values very similar to h n/s were noted, suggesting that when creating ice thickness maps, a resolution of $250 km (or 5°longitude) is probably optimal.
[32] We do not present the same analysis of the length scales of snow cover thickness on sea ice, primarily because the ASPeCt snow thickness observations are conducted only over the level portion of the ice floes. Thus they do not reflect the extreme values that would be expected over ridged ice, where snow thickness between ridges is much higher, and zero on top of ridge sails. This is discussed in greater detail by Worby et al. [2008] and below.
Sea Ice and Snow Cover Thickness Maps
[33] It is increasingly common in the oceanographic community to use least-squares optimal interpolation or objective analysis [Gandin, 1965; Bretherton et al., 1976; Emery and Thomson, 1997 ] to produce regional maps of properties such as temperature, salinity, and dynamic height. Implicit in these analyses is the requirement for knowledge of n, e o , and h as described in the previous section. These techniques are also generally applicable to sea ice mapping, however, given the regional differences observed in n, e o , and h for the ice thickness, and given the limited observational basis for the analysis, these techniques were not deemed practical at this early stage in our knowledge of the ice thickness field. However, guided by our best overall estimate of the decorrelation length scale (h$250 km radius for the north/south and east/west directions) we have produced 2.5°latitude Â 5.0°longitude bin-averaged grids of annual mean sea ice thickness as shown in Figure 6a . The mean annual snow cover thickness is presented in Figure 6b but for reasons described above must be taken as a lower limit.
[34] The circumpolar maps are generally continuous, with some small gaps. Figure 6a clearly shows the western Weddell Sea and eastern Ross Sea as the areas of greatest ice thickness, consistent with the distributions presented in Figure 4 . Mean sea ice thicknesses in the western Weddell Sea range from less than 1 m in the south to a range of 1.5-2.5 m in most cells along the Antarctic Peninsula. Similar thicknesses are observed in the eastern Ross Sea, close to the coast. Like most areas of the sea ice zone around Antarctica the sea ice in the eastern Ross Sea gradually thickens from north to south, whereas the southern part of the western Weddell thickens from south to north in response to the dynamic effects of the Weddell gyre. Most of the sea ice around the Indian and Pacific sectors ranges from 0.3 to 0.5 m near the ice edge to values closer to a meter near the coast. There are exceptions to this in some areas where coastal effects such as iceberg tongues or polynyas may increase or decrease sea ice thickness locally. A small number of cells appear to show anomalously thick values, particularly near the ice edge, which can be attributed to observations of thicker ice being advected out of the Weddell and Ross Seas. The snow cover thickness is remarkably uniform nearly everywhere, except for slight increases in the western Weddell and eastern Ross Seas. This most likely reflects the fact that the observations are made over the level portion of ice floes, but perhaps also indicates the ubiquitous nature of snow ice formation around the continent which effectively defines a maximum thickness to which the snow cover can accumulate.
Discussion and Conclusions
[35] While the ASPeCt data set has significant regional and seasonal gaps, it represents the most comprehensive data set available on Antarctic sea ice thickness and offers valuable insights into the seasonal evolution of the thickness distribution around the continent. Since it is not possible to estimate the long-term (interannual or decadal) variability for the sea ice thickness field from the ASPeCt data set, we have focused on providing seasonal, and where possible, regional estimates of statistics. It must therefore be emphasized that the summary statistics presented in Table 3 comprise data collected over more than 2 decades of activity and from relatively large geographic regions and therefore represent more of a mean thickness climatology, rather than the conditions at any specific location or time within a region. In order to capture the true thickness distribution, the ship observations of surface ridging are incorporated into a simple ridge model used to calculate the total ice thickness. The resulting ice thickness distributions provide a broad overview of regional and seasonal variability in sea ice thickness around the continent, as well as the snow cover over the undeformed component of the pack.
[36] The long-term mean and standard deviation of total Antarctic sea ice thickness is 0.87 ± 0.91 m. This value is 40% higher than the mean level ice thickness (0.62 m) which we interpret as the significant influence of deformation processes on the thickness distribution of Antarctic sea ice. We also note here that the standard deviation of the total thickness is greater than the mean, indicating the highly variable nature of the ice thickness field in Antarctica, both seasonally and regionally. We conclude that characterizing the thickness of Antarctic sea ice with a single mean value therefore misrepresents the significant variability in thickness and therefore in growth, decay and metamorphic processes that are necessary to accurately represent the evolution of the ice cover on an annual basis. These variable processes are however, reflected well in the regional ice thickness distributions that are now available from the analysis of the ASPeCt data archive.
[37] Some of the apparent discrepancies in the regional and seasonal statistics may be caused by sampling biases. In particular, there are some regions of particularly thick ice that cannot be penetrated by ships, however the introduction of aircraft observations has helped in these regions. Timmermann et al. [2004] showed that on a basin-wide scale (using the same sectors defined here) there is good agreement between the ASPeCt observations and the ORCA2-LIM coupled sea ice-ocean model, except in the western Weddell Sea, once differences caused by anomalous NCEP forcing in the Antarctic Peninsula region were removed.
[38] Overall, the ASPeCt sea ice data set provides highly valuable information on the sea ice and snow thickness distributions around Antarctica and represents the most comprehensive data archive on Antarctic sea ice characteristics. While further effort is required to improve the coverage of observations, the description of the spatial and temporal variability of the sea ice thickness field presented here significantly improves our understanding of the dynamics of sea ice development and evolution. In addition, robust statistics will help to optimize future sampling strategies for measuring sea ice thickness and are also a necessary prerequisite for future efforts at assimilating sea ice thickness data into sea ice models. With the release of this climatology we are hoping to explore, through intercomparisons with other measurement and modeling efforts, ways of improving our understanding of the sea ice thickness distribution around Antarctica.
Appendix A: Development of the Ridging Model
[39] The keel to sail ratio of 4.4 described in section 2.2 is derived as follows. We first define the ratio, r, as the thickness of ice below sea level to the thickness of ice plus snow above sea level,
where Z i is ice thickness, Z s is snow thickness, r i is ice density and r s is snow density. For snow-free level ice in hydrostatic equilibrium r $ 9, but this quickly decreases when a snow cover is added, or when the ice is ridged since up to 30% of the ridge can be ice-free void space [e.g., Leppäranta et al., 1995] . To determine r in the vicinity of ridges, data from nine drilled thickness transects published by Worby and Massom [1995] were examined. The selected transects were over a variety of ice thickness classes, each with a ridge height in the range 0.5 -2.0 m. The combined total of 339 drill holes had a mean ice and snow thickness of 1.18 and 0.16 m, respectively. Using a sea ice density of 900 kg m À3 and a snow density of 360 kg m À3 (see details below), equation (A1) is used to calculate a value of r = 5.1 in areas of ridged ice.
[40] The effect of snowdrifts around ridges was also removed, since the presence of a snow cover causes errors in both the observations and model. In particular, observers may not be able to differentiate ridge sails from adjoining snow drifts, hence the observations of the percent coverage (and to a lesser extent, height) of ridging will include the fraction covered by snow. To correct for this we remove the snow from the calculation using the mean ice and snow thicknesses from the ridged profiles, such that 
[41] The value r 0 = 4.4 is the final keel to sail ratio, and compares well with the value of 4.0 used by Dierking [1995] based on drilled measurements reported by Lange and Eicken [1991] and Wadhams et al. [1987] in the Weddell Sea. Tin et al. [2003] suggest an alternative model for calculating the mass of ice in ridges, but incorrectly assert that the model presented here (first presented in a technical report by Worby and Allison [1999] ) ignores the hydrostatic effect of the ice surrounding ridges and therefore significantly underestimates the mass of ice in ridges. This is not correct since our value r 0 was derived empirically from drilled measurements which are, of course, representative of any hydrostatic effect the surrounding ice may have at the measurement location. Tin et al. [2003] also introduce the complexity of ridge sails and keels being dissociated from each other, based on observations in drilled transects that keels and sails can be mutually exclusive features. While acknowledging that drilled transects do occasionally show such features, they are nearly always small, and in most cases an artifact of the linear, twodimensional nature of the drilled transects. Despite these differences, the revised model of Tin et al. [2003] produces a result almost identical to this work.
[42] The sea ice density used in the model is 900 kg m
À3
based on work by Buynitskiy [1967] who published mean densities from East Antarctic sea ice for summer and winter ice of 875 kg m À3 and 920 kg m À3 respectively. Buynitskiy [1967] attributed the seasonal change to more porous ice in the summer months due to melt, however it may also be due to brine drainage when sampling warmer ice. Theoretical arguments suggest that warmer ice will have a higher density for constant salinity and air bubble content [Schwerdtfeger, 1963] , but the dependence of ice density on temperature diminishes rapidly with decreasing temperature. The snow density (r s ) value for the model of 360 kg m À3 was derived from data collected on voyages to the Antarctic in 1992 and 1995 and reported by Massom et al. [2001] . Values ranged from 120 to 760 kg m À3 for different snow types with an average of 360 ± 120 kg m À3 .
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